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from the vicar
Sowing and Reaping
At this time of the year there are many
important events taking place in the
church and plenty to provide a
distraction from the world of politics. I
would like to take just two events and
suggest how they might be linked.
At the beginning of October, when I
hope many of you will be reading this, those of us who work at
St Peter’s will be busy with our Harvest celebrations. Yesterday
(at the end of September) I visited my father in Oxfordshire and
as I arrived in his lane there were ten pheasants within view,
joined later by four beautiful partridges outside his window, and
a woodpecker on the garage roof. Later I rode back through the
villages around Islip, past harvested fields, grazing sheep and
crops of different kinds, as the sun sank in a pink-streaked sky.
In that moment the beauty and bounty of our countryside was
almost overwhelming. At harvest time we celebrate the gifts of
God and the labour of our fellow women and men who bring to
us a harvest which is ever more varied and perhaps, for us, more
plentiful than ever. This year there has been considerable public
interest about the ecological impact of our food consumption too
- a concern to reduce the packaging and remove the plastic which
is used to protect what we eat, and a growing realisation that the
future of the planet will require humanity to dramatically reduce
the consumption of animal protein and our reliance on pesticides
and fertilisers. Changes are taking place in both these areas as
farmers and supermarkets respond to the concerns of government
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and consumers, and as an increasing number of people reduce
their consumption of meat.
As Christians we have a powerful sense of stewardship, and the
sourcing of our food is an issue which is closely related to our
responsibility towards the natural world. The creation was given
to us to enjoy but also to protect, and Jesus spoke often about the
stewardship of nature, and of our gifts and skills too, about the
responsibility which we have for the way in which we use the
things we have. The parable of the sower, the story of the unjust
steward, the parable of the talents and many other passages relate
to the choices we make about the things we need - our daily
bread, our time and our money. Early in their history the people
of Israel were confronted by the need to make right choices - to
choose life, to decide whom they would serve, how to live, how
to be faithful to their God. Choices in small things and great
things, moral decisions and personal relationships, attitudes to
the vulnerable, to the land, to the harvest, to the animals we share
our planet with - all these things come within the scope of Jewish
and Christian religious teaching, but today they have a new
urgency brought about by the scale of human consumption and
destructiveness. Today, as the people of the world face bigger
challenges than ever before, the same principles apply. The
choices we make matter. We must think carefully about our
food, its packaging, and the waste associated with our lifestyle.
We must also think about how we use the other gifts we have
been given, our time, our skills, our money, and make choices
about who we are to serve. Jesus tells us that someone who is
faithful in small things will also be faithful in big things.
Our thankfulness for the harvest and for all we enjoy - all that
nourishes and sustains us - must result in a determination to be
good stewards of what God provides. If we neglect or abuse
what comes from his hand, or allow our quest for ever cheaper
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food to destroy the rainforests and pollute the oceans, then we
also reject the people God made in love, and the maker himself.
If we act without regard for God, and for all God has made, we
act against our own best interest too, as environmental research
clearly demonstrates. The man who builds bigger barns for his
produce is mocked by Jesus for missing the point of life, and
missing out on life itself, for if we act with selfishness towards
material things, clinging to wealth, to consumption and selfish
gain, our lives will become increasingly impoverished and the
things we think of as so certain will turn to dust. What we regard
as security is not secure - true security is in God alone.
All this brings us to a different kind of stewardship and to our
Stewardship Sunday. The choices we make matter. The choices
we make about how to use our financial resources are of great
importance too - for the people whose lives are affected by those
decisions, and also for ourselves. In the economy of God’s
kingdom, the more we give away the richer we become. To find
true peace, true life, and happiness in God requires us to be
willing to give as he gives, to relinquish our grip on financial
security and see any financial resources we may have as an
opportunity for spiritual growth. True wealth is not bricks and
mortar, nor bank deposits or gold, but a life lived for others, and
the measure we give will be the measure we get.
With this in mind, please may I commend to you Stewardship
Sunday, and ask that if you can do so and have not done so
already, please join the parish giving scheme. Whatever our
circumstances may we all be set free from greed and the
seductions of material things - set free to give, to live for God
and to enjoy the freedom God wills for us.
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Faith Discussion Group - Dates for 2019
The Faith Discussion Group is a relaxed opportunity to read the
Bible readings together and discuss their meanings for us and
how they relate to our own experience. The meetings are all at
7.30pm at the Vicarage and are open to everyone.
Dates for the year are:
Monday 21 October
Monday 18 November
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from julie

Autumn is my favourite season. I love the changing colours of
the leaves and this year has been no exception at St Peter’s.
September brought with it many new beginnings. School
resumed with all its related activities, the youth group began with
gusto, we had a fun and productive Parochial Church Council
away day where we thought of ways to further expand our vision
to be a welcoming and inclusive community. We have also
welcomed Joe as our new pastoral assistant and many new
people to the Poppets and both of our services. It was wonderful
to see the enthusiasm for our church community on Volunteer
Sunday. Many people volunteered to participate in our services
and throughout the week. And there are several ways you might
participate and get to know others over the next few months.
Consider joining us for our parish retreat this year in Ely on the
15th and 16th of November. Do come along to our American
Thanksgiving dinner and quiz on the 30th of November.
Everyone is welcome, including children!
Autumn also brings with it interesting festivals and celebrations
in our liturgical cycle such as Harvest, All Saints, All Souls and
Advent. One of my favourites is Michael and All Angels, which
we celebrated last week. To tell the story of All Angels I share
with you a portion of my sermon from the 11.15 service.
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“God’s in his heaven; all is right with the world”, writes the 19th
century poet Robert Browning. This sounds like a nice
sentiment but is it? How does the thought of God up in heaven
bring us any comfort in the midst of our very earthly reality?
How does knowing that God is far away with the angels make
any difference to us or to a world plagued with injustice,
violence and political instability? Surely there must be more. . .
I believe there is more and today’s celebration of Michael and
All Angels may point us in the right direction. Of all the
festivals in the church, today’s is quite possibly the most
creative. Angels fighting dragons; going up and down ladders;
proclaiming the dramatic and life-changing voice of God.
Many people believe in angels but we are a bit shy of speaking
about them. And yet, I wonder why. Angels are present
throughout the Bible and are widely depicted in art and literature.
They are revealed as mysterious, powerful even terrifying beings
that remind us that the presence of God is very close; that there is
a thin line between earth and heaven. Angels capture our
imagination. And this is important.
For the creative activity of God in the world is connected
with our imagination.
And someone who captures my imagination perhaps more than
any other is the artist Mark Chagall. His bold use of colour
paired with his passionate often playful subject matter draws me
towards a spiritual understanding that moves me beyond time
and space, beyond what I can understand.
Chagall was one of ten children born in the small Jewish ghetto
of Belarus. His father packed herring for a living; his mother ran
a small shop. From an early age Chagall had an interest in the
arts and, although his family had little money, they did their best
to foster his gifts. And yet they did not support his desire to
become an artist. This caused much tension in the household
and eventually led Chagall at the age of 19 to leave home and go
to St. Petersburg.
Far away from home, living in a small room, Chagall faced many
challenges. As a Jew, he was forbidden to live in St. Petersburg
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and was continually forced to evade the authorities. It was during
this time when Chagall’s fascination with angels began.
One night, drifting in and out of sleep, Chagall thought he heard
the rustle of wings in his room. He opened his eyes and
immediately felt the prickling of pins and needles in his
forehead. And suddenly the room was filled with a brilliant blue
light. In the midst of this light Chagall saw an angel hovering
above him. And, as he watched, the angel floated up through the
ceiling; and slowly the beautiful blue light faded with him.
Chagall’s dream or vision had a lasting impact not only on his art
but also on his faith. His experience inspired a lifetime of work
portraying the wonder of the angel and the colour of the beautiful
blue light. Years later he described his art as “an extravagant
flaming vermilion, a blue soul flooding over my paintings.”
Chagall struggled with his faith, with the God who created such
beauty and, at the same time, allowed great suffering. And yet,
in the midst of the struggle Chagall recognised that he could
encounter the peace of God in his imagination. Painting, he
said, 'appeared to me like a window through which I could fly
away toward another world.'
Chagall’s philosophy goes much deeper than a simple escape
from reality. For he believed God was reaching towards him,
and out to the world, through his art.
One of Chagall’s most beloved subjects was the story of Jacob’s
ladder from this morning’s reading from Genesis. I’ve included
two of his many depictions for you to see. And it is clear in
both how Chagall’s vision of the blue angel influenced his art. In
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the

first

there is an intense blue light encompassing the angel and
overwhelming the picture with the certainty of hope. In the
second the blue hue is subtle, visible only in the angel at the top

of

the

ladder. Here the angel is also pointing towards hope, but a hope
shrouded in mystery.
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The dream of Jacob’s ladder to my mind is one of the most
beautiful stories in the bible. To give a bit of background: Jacob
is on the run from his brother Esau after deceiving their Father
Isaac into giving him his brother’s blessing…. The blessing
refers back to God’s Covenant promise with Abraham, that,
through him, all the nations would be blessed. And now just two
generations later Jacob is in trouble. He may have God’s
blessing but it seems he cares little about what this means.
Exhausted Jacob falls asleep and has a mysterious dream. He
sees a tall ladder reaching up towards the heavens, up to the
dwelling place of God. On the ladder, there are Angels
ascending and descending. From somewhere above the Lord
speaks to Jacob, reminding him of what he is called to do. And,
as he wakes, Jacob realizes he is not alone. God and all his
angels are with him. Jacob encounters God even as his life is
ascending and descending between faith and doubt, between
hope and despair. And this encounter moves him beyond
himself, towards his calling to be the bearer of God’s blessing to
the world.
I love this story because it reminds us that the separation
between heaven and earth, between the spiritual and temporal is
very thin. Before his encounter with God, we can imagine that
Jacob spent a lot of time trying to climb the ladder of success.
He sought approval from his mother, his father, his brother, even
God. He climbed and he climbed - but he never reached his
dreams. But notice, in his dream, that Jacob isn't the one on the
ladder. He's not climbing or striving for acceptance or approval.
The angels are the ones doing all the work. Jacob simply
receives God’s blessing.
In Jacob’s dream the angels could have flown overhead far
above the messiness of the world. But instead, they choose to
descend, to come down to earth; pointing us to the very heart of
God. And this brings us nicely to our Gospel reading from John.
By the time John was writing Jacob’s ladder had become an
integral story to a Jewish understanding of faith. And John
alludes to it in his Gospel. But this time the angels are ascending
and descending on the Son of Man.
And the Son of Man is
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where heaven and earth meet. Jesus is the ladder descending and
ascending to heaven. Through him the relationship between God
and humanity has been restored. In him, the unexpected
happens, the realm of God comes very near.
And yet, how can we truly know that the realm of God is very
near when God’s presence is difficult to see?
One way we see evidence today that God is very near in the gift
of baptism. And today as Marcellus and Titan are baptised we
will celebrate how God has come very near to them and will be
with them as they grow. And together as we grow into our
calling to walk in the bright light of Christ, the mystery of God’s
presence becomes very real.
For God is in his heaven, but his heaven is right here with us
today. And because of this all will be right with the world.
Amen

A Thank you from Matt
“Greetings from St. Marylebone Parish Church! I would like to
thank everyone who added to my leaving collection. Having
settled into my new role as Families Ministry Leader, I have
decided to buy myself a new laptop with the help of the money.
My current one has lasted me since 2011 and I feel it’s time for
an upgrade! It was a really generous leaving gift and it means a
lot to me. Thank you!
I am currently organizing the Young Church activities at St.
Marylebone, with the help of my Pastoral Assistant skills I
developed at St. Peter’s. I miss you all already, and I will always
treasure the memories I shared with you.
With all my best wishes, from Matthew.”
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from joe

“O Lord my God, When I in awesome wonder,
Consider all the worlds Thy Hands have made;”
These are the first two lines of one of my favourite hymns,
written by Carl Boberg.
The reason this is one of my favourite hymns is because of the
second verse, These words often appear in my head whenever I
see a view of beauty.
“When through the woods and forest glades I wander
And hear the birds sing sweetly in the trees,
When I look down from lofty mountain grandeur,
And hear the brook and feel the gentle breeze:”
I have long been a fan of outdoor activities, I try to climb
regularly, trek mountains, scuba drive, and the list goes on. I feel
the reason I have such a love for the outdoors is due to the
awesome wonders God has made. I was very lucky with having
the ability to easily access this, having grown up in Shropshire
and strong connections in Wales. I have also been lucky enough
to travel the world and experience God’s creation in many other
contexts too, teaching in Africa being one of the best of these. I
remember one time being on a mountain in rainy Wales, when
we had reached the peak, we broke through the cloud line and
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had an amazing view of other peaks around surrounded by a sea
cloud. Moments
like these really
do help to show
quite
what
Boberg meant
when he wrote
“lofty mountain
grandeur”.
I have had many
great
experiences
trekking around
England and Wales. When I’m out exploring these areas I love to
have my dog, Inca ‘she’s a Border Collie’, and my camera. I tend
to find a dog is a great way of having company whilst remaining
alone. These moments alone give such a great possibility to
reflect on life, whist seeing the joy of a dog running around and
enjoying every second and living for every moment.
This leads me to other verses of this famous hymn. Many other
verses have brought me great comfort through the other seasons
of life too. It’s all too
easy to forget that
hymns are written as
poetry and do not need
to be sung to be a
source of inspiration
and help.
One very important fact
to remember about life
is that, we never have
to look hard or far for beauty and to experience it all around us.
Earlier today whist walking through St. James Park I was able to
stop and admire the beauty and elegance of the black swans next
to the mute swans or the amazing differences of how the pelicans
dive in the water compared to the swans. One thing I’m already
loving about the wildlife of London is how tame all the animals
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are, this allows you to get far closer to them, and you can see the
flow and movement of them and their muscles.
I have a long list of activites I do or have done, so if you would
like to talk to me about any of them, hear any other stories I have
from them, or see any other pictures then please do come and
have a chat with me, and I
will be more than willing to
do so. I will leave you with
one of my favourite photos,
from when I was climbing
up Twll Du in North Wales.

Joe Grogan
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royal college of defence studies
Dear Editor,
May I say how pleased I was to read in the last edition of the
magazine that the end of course Inter-Faith Service for the Royal
College of Defence Studies (RCDS) still continues to flourish?
When this was first mooted in my time, there was some concern
whether an inter-faith service was possible or should be
attempted in a Christian church. When I considered this, I came
to the conclusion that it should be attempted for two reasons.
First, the military officers from countries all over the world often
arrived at the start of the course apprehensive and wondering
how they would relate to those coming from other countries.
What happened was always the same. They came to recognise in
their fellow members on the course the same level of
professional competence and professional challenges - dealing
not only with promoting the esprit de corps of the armed forces
under their command but also the pressing matters of
administration - budgets, procurement, strategic planning etc,
plus relating to transient politicians to whom they were
answerable and who were often difficult and ignorant of what the
armed forces actually need and how the armed forces operate.
This produced a bond between them which resulted in real
respect and appreciation of one another. Therefore, RCDS
looked for a way to express this solidarity with a series of events
at the end of the course, one of which was a proposed Inter-Faith
Service. Secondly, I realised that a majority of the participants
came from countries where worship was more important, more
central, to life than it has become in our own country. They had
come from many faiths and those of faith were only too aware of
the need to worship as the human response to the divine. On this
basis, we went ahead and the overwhelmingly positive turn out
and response vindicated the decision.
Many congratulations to the parish for the flourishing of this
important piece of work.
Yours sincerely,
16

Desmond Tillyer
The Revd Preb D. B.Tillyer

PS Also one great benefit from involvement with the course was
the arrival at St Peter's of David and Anne Bawtree, when he was
a participant and they have remained ever since.
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picture for october

Elizabeth Fry - Prison Reformer
1780-1845

A visit to Newgate Prison in 1813, transformed
her life. She devoted herself to humanitarian
causes, beginning with the treatment of the
female prisoners at Newgate and then expanding
her concerns to conditions in British and
European gaols.
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readings for october
& november
Sunday, 6 October:
Harvest Festival
Deuteronomy 8: 6-18
Luke 12: 16-31
Sunday, 13 October: Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity
2 Kings 5: 1-3, 7-15c
2 Timothy 2: 8-15
Luke 17: 11-19
Sunday, 20 October: Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity
Genesis 32: 22-31
2 Timothy 3: 14-4.5
Luke 18: 1-8

Saturday, 2 November:
All Souls’ Day
Lamentations 3: 17-26, 31-33
Romans 5: 5-11
John 5: 19-25
Sunday, 3 November:
All Saints’ Day
Daniel 7: 1-3, 15-18
Ephesians 1: 11-23
Luke 6: 20-31
Sunday, 10 November: Third
Sunday before Advent
Remembrance Sunday
Job 19: 23-27a
2 Thessalonians 2: 1-5, 13-18
Luke 20: 27-38

Sunday, 27 October: Last
Sunday after Trinity
Ecclesiasticus 35: 12-17
2 Timothy 4: 6-8, 16-18
Luke 18: 9-14

Sunday, 17 November: Second
Sunday before Advent
Malachi 4: 1-2a
2 Thessalonians 3: 6-13
Luke 21: 5-19
Sunday, 24 November:
Christ the King
Jeremiah 23:1-6
Colossians 1: 11-20
Luke 23: 33-43
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october calendar
This is the Church’s liturgical calendar for the month ahead. It
shows the holy days that we will be celebrating in common with
other Christians throughout the world. In the right hand column
is indicated the particular focus of our prayer each day at St Peter’s. You might like to incorporate it into your own prayers even
if you are unable to join us here.

Tu 1
W

Anthony Ashley Cooper, Earl
of Shaftsbury, Social
Reformer, 1885

2

For the mentally ill

Th 3
F

4

Francis of Assisi, Friar,
Founder of the Friars Minor,
1226

Sa 5
Su 6

For social reform

For our local police and fire
service
For our Prayer Board
Requests
For the ministry of
Franciscan brothers and
sisters
For the Parish

Harvest Festival

M 7

For the work of The Passage

Tu 8

For St Peter’s School
Governors
For St Peter’s Poppets

W

9

Th 10
F

11

Sa

12

Su 13

Denys, Bishop of Paris, and
his Companions, Martyrs,
c. 250
Paulinus, bishop, missionary,
644
Ethelburga, Abbess of
Barking, 675
Wilfred of Ripon, Bishop,
Missionary, 709
Seventeenth Sunday after
Trinity

M 14

For the bishops of the
church
For our Prayer Board
Requests
For spiritual directors
For the Parish
For the PCC’s subcommittees & working
parties
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calendar contd
Tu

15

W

16

Teresa of Avila, Teacher of the
Faith, 1582

For our Churchwardens
For all engaged in medical
research
For Amnesty International

Th 17

Ignatius, Bishop, Martyr c.107

F

18

Luke the Evangelist

For the Church’s ministry
of healing

Sa
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Henry Martyn, Translator of the
Scriptures, Missionary in India
and Persia, 1812

For the Christians of India,
Pakistan, Iran and Iraq

Eighteenth Sunday after
Trinity

For the Parish

Su 20
M
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For the Welcome Box
ministry
For all who have married at St
Peter’s
For parishes in the Deanery

Tu 22
W

23

Th 24
F 25

Su 27

Crispin and Crispinian, Martyrs
at Rome, c.287
Alfred the Great, King of the
West Saxons, 899
Last Sunday after Trinity

M 28

Simon and Jude, Apostles

Tu 29

James Hannington, Bishop of
Eastern Equatorial Africa,
Martyr in Uganda, 1885

Sa 26

W 30
Th 31

For good inter-faith relations
For our Prayer Board
Requests
For all in authority
For the Parish
For the Churches of the
East
For the Church in Uganda
St Peter’s Primary School

Martin Luther, 1546

For Westminster City School

Please note that requests left on our Prayer Board will now be prayed at the
12.30pm Eucharist every Friday.
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parish neWs
August is always a quiet month for the
church, but is a very beautiful time for
those of us who are still around. We
can enjoy the beauty of this part of
London, its parks and squares, and
some fine weather. The Poppets of
course continued to meet throughout
the summer, except on Bank holidays,
and parents and carers valued its
welcoming and gentle atmosphere. On
the first Sunday of August we sadly
said goodbye to the Ladds family,
Martyn, Jacqui and Noah, who have moved to Bath. They have
played a very significant part in our life and were stalwarts at the
Sung Eucharist. We wished them well in the next stage of their
life. Fr Ralph and Rachel were away for two weeks in the middle
of the month, and Revd Julie and Ivan went away in the latter
part of August.
On Wednesday the 14th, Oxfam came to train their festival
volunteers in the parish hall, and on Saturday the 18th Revd Julie
assisted at a marriage blessing in the church for Elaine
Macritchie and Steven Newcombe. The following day was
another day for goodbyes, and there was a moving send off as
Matthew Butler bade St Peter’s farewell after two years of
dedicated service as our Pastoral Assistant, and headed north, to
St Marylebone where he is now employed as their Families
Ministry Leader.
On Sunday the first of September we were delighted to welcome
Joe Grogan as our new Pastoral Assistant for the coming year.
Joe introduces himself elsewhere in the Magazine and has
certainly hit the ground running, getting involved in Poppets, the
Youth Group and our worship straight away. On the same
afternoon we welcomed into the church the community of
Trinidad and Tobago, as they gathered to celebrate their 57th
Anniversary of Independence, with an interfaith service to
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recognise the faiths and cultures which make up their beautiful
islands. The following morning Fr Ralph visited St Peter’s
School to welcome back the staff as they gathered for training
and Inset at the start of their new year. The children returned on
Wednesday 4th, and on Friday the 6th the whole school came to
church for the start of the year service. Children who left year 6
and moved on to secondary schools were welcomed back on
Sunday the 8th, at a barbecue on the Portico to mark the start of
the new year for the St Peter’s Youth Group. Nearly thirty of our
young people came, and were delighted to meet up with each
other and share their experiences in their new schools.
Another happy beginning took place on Friday the 13th, when
the Children’s Choir came together for their first rehearsal of the
new school year - with lots of children and lots of new members
too. We look forward to all their singing this year. Then on
Saturday the 14th of September, sixteen members of the PCC
went away for the day to reflect, pray and discuss, with the
theme of ‘Growing Together”. The location was the Finsbury
Business Centre in Clerkenwell, as wonderful shared office
space where we used the cafe, board room and roof terrace for
our meetings. The use of the centre was very kindly donated to
the church by Hugh Hudson. If you are looking for sophisticated
and user-friendly workspace, we can recommend it highly!
www.finsburybusinesscentre.co.uk
Sunday the 15th of September was Volunteer Sunday, and the
church was very full at the Family Eucharist, with many children
and families, and afterwards on the portico members of our
congregation were encouraged to sign up for ways in which they
can get more involved practically in the life of the church. At the
Sung Eucharist we were pleased to welcome back the Choir, and
treated to wonderful music once more. The Faith Discussion
Group then met on Monday the 16th after its August break, and
we enjoyed reading and hearing about Christian mysticism - in
the Bible, especially St Paul and in Christian writers like
Hildegard of Bingen. That week the children in Year 6 at St
Peter’s School went on their residential trip to Sayer’s Croft, and
Revd Julie and Fr Ralph went to visit them there. New users of
the Meeting and Committee Rooms were also welcomed during
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the month of September, further increasing the range of people
we welcome to our building. On Sunday the 22nd we baptised
baby Gia Mallol and welcomed her to the body of Christ, and
that evening the Youth Group met again. On Saturday the 28th
of September we hosted a joyful service of blessing for the
marriage of Christian Gooding and Edithmia Davies, and the
following day there were baptisms at both main services, of
Kimora and Keona Bell-Knight at the Family Eucharist, and then
Marcellus and Titan Hammond at the Sung Eucharist.
As October begins we look forward to our Harvest Festival, with
St Peter’s School coming to church on Friday the 4th, and our
Parish Communion Harvest Service on Sunday the 6th, and
lunch enjoyed together on the Portico afterwards. Concerts and
other events come thick and fast. On the 26th of October we are
hosting a major charity concert in aid of Saakshar and the charity
Help Musicians UK, with the Odora Trio, Brompton Quartet and
musicians from the Royal College of Music, Royal Academy of
Music and Royal Northern College of Music. Featuring music by
Elgar, Debussy, Mendelssohn and Popper, it promises to be a
wonderful evening.
The Family Eucharist on Sunday the 27th will be a ‘Guided’
service, explaining why we do the things we do in church. On
Saturday the 2nd of November we will hold a Sung Eucharist in
church for All Souls Day at 5.30pm, and the following morning
will celebrate All Saints Sunday. From Monday 4th until
Wednesday the 6th both Fr Ralph and Revd Julie will be away at
the Two Cities Diocesan clergy conference in France, and on
Sunday the 10th we will mark Remembrance Sunday in the way
we normally do with an act of remembrance on the Portico at
11am. On the 15th of November members of the parish will
travel to Ely for an overnight retreat, and on Sunday the 17th we
will remember our responsibilities for the financial support of the
church on Stewardship Sunday. On Wednesday 27th November
we will welcome boys from Westminster City School for a
School Concert, and on Saturday the 30th, there will be our next
social event for all members of the church, a Thanksgiving meal
and quiz. Advent then begins the following day, December the
1st.
26

The Book Club (020 7259 0486)
The next Book Club meeting is fixed for
Wednesday,
16 October at 7.00pm at
54 Chester Row
The book chosen is
“Helena”
by Evelyn Waugh
All are welcome
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november calendar
This is the Church’s liturgical calendar for the month ahead. It
shows the holy days that we will be celebrating in common with
other Christians throughout the world. In the right hand column
is indicated the particular focus of our prayer each day at St Peter’s. You might like to incorporate it into your own prayers even
if you are unable to join us here.
F

All Saints’ Day

For holiness of life

Sa 2

All Souls’ Day

Of Requiem

Su 3

All Saint’s Sunday

For the Parish

M

1

4

For the Two Cities Clergy
Retreat
For all who work in
Parliament

Tu 5
W

6

William Temple, Archbishop
of Canterbury, Teacher of the
Faith, 1944

For communities shaped by
the gospel
For retreat houses and
leaders
For our Prayer Board
Requests
For prayerfulness

Su 10

Willibrord of York, Bishop,
Apostle of Frisia, 739
The Saints and Martyrs of
England
Margery Kempe, Mystic,
c.1440
Remembrance Sunday

M 11

Martin, Bishop of Tours,c.397

For the churches of Europe

Th 7
F

8

Sa

9

For the Parish

Tu 12

For all victims of war

W 13
Th 14

For Christians leaders
For the Episcopal Church in
the USA

F

Samuel Seabury, first
Anglican, Bishop in North
America, 1796

15

Sa 16

Margaret, Queen of Scotland,
Philanthropist, Reformer of
the Church, 1093
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For our Prayer Board
Requests
For our Parish Retreat

calendar contd
Su 17
M 18
Tu 19
W 20

The Second Sunday before
Advent Stewardship Sunday
Elizabeth of Hungary, Princess
of Thuringia, Philanthropist,
1231
Mechtild, Béguine of
Magdeburg, Mystic, 1280
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Sa 23
Su 24
M 25

For the Zacchaeus 200 Trust
(Z2K)

Cecilia, Martyr at Rome, c. 230

For LBDS and church schools
in London
For our Prayer Board requests

Clement, Bishop of Rome,
Martyr, c. 100
Christ the King

For persecuted Christians

Catherine of Alexandria,
Martyr, 4th century

For the churches of North
Africa
For the homeless,
For the parish staff
For Westminster City School

Tu 26
W 27
Th 28
F 29
Sa 30

For spiritual joy

Edmund, King of the East
Angles, Martyr, 870

Th 21
F

For the Parish and its
financial wellbeing
For USPG

Day of Intercession and
Thanksgiving for the Mission
of the Church
Andrew the Apostle

For the Parish

For all who work or live in the
Parish
For our Prayer Board requests
For the Mission to Seamen

Please note that requests left on our Prayer Board will now be prayed at the
12.30pm Eucharist every Friday.
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picture for november

Saint Andrew the Apostle
Feast day 30 November

Andrew was one of the original 12 apostles of
Christ, and the brother of Simon Peter. Both
lived and worked as fishermen in Galilee. He
was crucified on a X-shaped cross.
He is the patron saint of Scotland, Greece and
Russia.
30
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saint for autumn

ildegard of Bingen OSB (German: Hildegard von
Bingen; Latin: Hildegardis Bingensis; 1098 – 17
September 1179),
also known as the
Sibyl of the Rhine, was a
German Benedictine abbess,
writer, composer, philosopher,
Christian mystic, visionary, and
polymath. She is one of the
most significant women in the
Western
intellectual
and
spiritual tradition. Although her
canonisation
was
never
completed, popular devotion
recognized her as a saint, and
an equivalent status was
conferred on her in May 2012,
following which, on 7 October
2012, Pope Benedict XVI
named her a Doctor of the
Church.
Hildegard's founded the monastery of Rupertsberg in 1150 and
the convent of Eibingen in 1165. One of her works as a
composer, the Ordo Virtutum, is an early example of liturgical
drama and arguably the oldest surviving morality play. She
wrote theological, botanical, and medicinal texts, as well as
letters, liturgical songs, and poems, while supervising miniature
illuminations in the Rupertsberg manuscript of her first work,
Scivias (from the Latin ‘Sci vias Domini’ – ‘know the ways of
the Lord’).
Hildegard's hagiography, Vita Sanctae Hildegardis, was
compiled by the monk Theoderic of Echternach after Hildegard's
death. Hildegard was born around the year 1098, although the
exact date is uncertain. Her parents were Mechtild of MerxheimNahet and Hildebert of Bermersheim, a family of the free lower
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nobility in the service of the Count Meginhard of Sponheim.
Sickly from birth, Hildegard is traditionally thought to have been
their youngest and tenth child, although there are records of only
seven older siblings. Hildegard appears to have begun
experiencing visions at a very young age. Perhaps because of
Hildegard's visions, or as a method of political positioning, or for
both reasons, Hildegard's parents offered her as an oblate to the
Benedictine monastery at Disibodenberg, which had been
recently reformed in the Palatinate Forest. The date of
Hildegard's enclosure at the monastery is not settled. Her Vita
says she was professed with an older woman, Jutta, the daughter
of Count Stephan II of Sponheim, at the age of eight. However,
Jutta's date of enclosure is known to have been in 1112, when
Hildegard would have been fourteen. Their vows were received
by Bishop Otto of Bamberg (who was himself subsequently
canonised) on All Saints' Day, 1112. Some scholars speculate
that Hildegard was placed in the care of Jutta at the age of eight,
and the two women were then enclosed together six years later.
Whatever the facts of the matter, Hildegard and Jutta were
enclosed together at Disibodenberg, and formed the core of a
growing community of women attached to the male monastery.
Jutta was also a visionary and thus attracted many followers who
came to visit her at the cloister. Hildegard tells us that Jutta
taught her to read and write, but that she was unlearned and
therefore incapable of teaching Hildegard sound biblical
interpretation. The written record of the Life of Jutta indicates
that Hildegard probably assisted her in reciting the psalms,
working in the garden and other handiwork, and tending the sick.
This may have been the time when Hildegard learned how to
play the ten-stringed psaltery. Volmar, a frequent visitor, may
have taught Hildegard simple psalm notation.
Upon Jutta's death in 1136, Hildegard was unanimously elected
as magistra of the community by her fellow nuns. Abbot Kuno of
Disibodenberg asked Hildegard to be Prioress, which would be
under his authority. Hildegard, however, wanted more
independence for herself and her nuns, and asked Abbot Kuno to
allow them to move to Rupertsberg. This was to be a move
towards poverty, from a stone complex that was well established
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to a temporary dwelling place. When the abbot declined
Hildegard's proposition, Hildegard went over his head and
received the approval of Archbishop Henry I of Mainz. Abbot
Kuno still did not relent, until Hildegard was stricken by an
illness that kept her paralysed and unable to move from her bed,
an event that she attributed to God's unhappiness at her not
following his orders to move her nuns to a new location in
Rupertsberg. It was only when the Abbot himself could not move
Hildegard that he agreed to grant the nuns their own monastery.
Hildegard, along with about twenty nuns, thus moved to
Rupertsberg in 1150, where Volmar served as provost, as well as
Hildegard's confessor and scribe. In 1165 Hildegard went on to
found a convent for her nuns at Eibingen.
Hildegard said that she first saw "The Shade of the Living Light"
at the age of three, and by the age of five she began to
understand that she was experiencing visions. She used the term
'visio' to describe this feature of her experience and recognised
that it was a gift that she could not explain to others. Hildegard
explained that she saw all things in the light of God through the
five senses: sight, hearing, taste, smell, and touch. Hildegard was
hesitant to share her visions, confiding only to Jutta, who in turn
told Volmar, Hildegard's tutor and, later, secretary. Throughout
her life, she continued to have many visions, and in 1141, at the
age of 42, Hildegard received a vision she believed to be an
instruction from God, to write down her experiences. Still
hesitant to record her visions, Hildegard became physically ill.
The illustrations recorded in the resulting book Scivias were
visions which Hildegard experienced, causing her great suffering
and tribulations. In Scivias, Hildegard describes her struggle
within:
‘But I, though I saw and heard these things, refused to write for a
long time through doubt and bad opinion and the diversity of
human words, not with stubbornness but in the exercise of
humility, until, laid low by the scourge of God, I fell upon a bed
of sickness; then, compelled at last by many illnesses, and by the
witness of a certain noble maiden of good conduct [the nun
Richardis von Stade] and of that man whom I had secretly sought
and found, as mentioned above, I set my hand to the writing.
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While I was doing it, I sensed, as I mentioned before, the deep
profundity of scriptural exposition; and, raising myself from
illness by the strength I received, I brought this work to a close –
though just barely – in ten years. (...) And I spoke and wrote
these things not by the invention of my heart or that of any other
person, but as by the secret mysteries of God I heard and
received them in the heavenly places. And again I heard a voice
from Heaven saying to me, 'Cry out, therefore, and write thus!'’
In early 1148, a commission was sent by the Pope to
Disibodenberg to find out more about Hildegard and her
writings. The commission found that the visions were authentic
and returned to the Pope, taking with them a portion of Scivias.
This was read aloud to Pope Eugenius III at the Synod of Trier in
1148, after which he sent Hildegard a letter with his blessing.
This blessing was later construed as papal approval for all of
Hildegard's wide-ranging theological activities. Towards the end
of her life, Hildegard commissioned a richly decorated
manuscript of Scivias (the Rupertsberg Codex); although the
original has been lost since its evacuation to Dresden for
safekeeping in 1945, its images are preserved in a hand-painted
facsimile from the 1920s.
The mediaeval rhetorical arts included preaching, letter writing,
poetry, and the encyclopedic tradition. Hildegard's participation
in these arts shows her significance; as a female rhetorician, she
transcended bans on women's social participation and
interpretation of Scripture. The acceptance of public preaching
by a woman, even a well-connected abbess and acknowledged
prophet, does not fit the stereotype of her time. Her preaching
was not limited to the monasteries; she preached publicly in
1160 in Germany, conducting four preaching tours throughout
the German lands, speaking to both clergy and laity in chapter
houses and in public, mainly denouncing clerical corruption and
calling for reform.
Many abbots and abbesses asked her for prayers and opinions on
various matters. She had several devoted followers, including
Guibert of Gembloux, who wrote to her frequently and became
her secretary after Volmar's death in 1173. Hildegard also
influenced several monastic women, exchanging letters with
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Elisabeth of Schönau, a nearby visionary.
Hildegard
corresponded with popes such as Eugene III and Anastasius IV,
statesmen such as Abbot Suger, German emperors such as
Frederick I Barbarossa, and other notable figures such as St
Bernard of Clairvaux.
On 17 September 1179, when Hildegard died, her sisters claimed
they saw two streams of light appear in the skies and cross over
the room where she was dying.
Hildegard was one of the first persons for whom the Roman
canonisation process was officially applied, but the process took
so long that four attempts at canonisation were not completed
and she remained at the level of beatification. Her name was
nonetheless taken up in the Roman Martyrology at the end of the
16th century. Her feast day is 17 September. Numerous popes
have referred to Hildegard as a saint, including Pope John Paul II
and Pope Benedict XVI, who, on 10 May 2012, extended the
liturgical cult of St. Hildegard to the entire Catholic Church in a
process known as "equivalent canonisation," thus laying the
groundwork for naming her a Doctor of the Church. On 7
October 2012, the feast of the Holy Rosary, Pope Benedict
named her a Doctor of the Church, the fourth woman among 35
saints given that title by the Roman Catholic Church. He called
her "perennially relevant" and "an authentic teacher of theology
and a profound scholar of natural science and music."
Hildegard's parish and pilgrimage church in Eibingen near
Rüdesheim on the Rhine houses her relics.
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Comment:
The peculiar gap between Hildgard’s effective recognition as a local
saint soon after her death and any recognition through formal
canonisation until seven years ago is partly the result of historical
accident. The original process of canonisation by popular acclaim
and recognition by the local bishop had become under Pope Gregory
IX entirely reserved to the Holy See following a specified process
that involved a close investigation into a person’s life and a check on
any miracles attributed to his or her intercession. Unfamiliarity with
the new procedures may have contributed to this not being begun
until around fifty years of her death when few eyewitnesses remained,
as might also the controversial nature of her approach to authority
and some groundless suspicion about the authenticity of her writings.
Her holistic approach to life and her concern for creation make her
more sympathetic to the modern mind and perhaps the papacy of a
German may have contributed to the change to the status of doctor
and saint of the universal church.
Extract chosen by Richard Carter and commented by Valerie Smith
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Picture to colour
Harvest Time
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recipes for autumn
Autumn Vegetable Soup with Cheesy Toasts
Ingredients
1 leek, chopped quite small
2 carrots, chopped quite small
1 garlic clove, finely chopped
1 potato, chopped quite small
1 tbsp finely chopped fresh rosemary
½ tsp sugar
410g can chickpeas, drained and rinsed
3 tbsp chopped fresh parsley
2 x 400g cans chopped Italian tomato
425ml/¾ pint vegetable stock
For the toasts
8 slices of baguette, cut on the diagonal
1 garlic clove, cut in half
50g Edam, finely grated
Method
1. Put the vegetables into a large saucepan with the garlic, rosemary,
stock and sugar. Season well, stir, bring to a simmer and cover.
Cook gently for 15 minutes of until the vegetables are just tender.
2. Preheat the grill. Blend the tomatoes until smooth, then tip into the
vegetables with the chickpeas and parsley. Gently heat through,
stirring now and then.
3. For the toasts: rub both sides of the bread with the garlic. Grill on
one side until golden, turn the bread over, cover with the cheese
and grill until it is bubbling. Serve at once with piping hot soup.
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No-cook Chocolate Tart
Ingredients
200g pack all-butter biscuits
100g butter
1tbsp golden syrup or honey
100g bar dark chocolate
100g bar milk chocolate
1tsp vanilla extract
2 tbsp icing sugar, plus extra for dusting
200ml whipping cream
2tbsp crème fraȋche, to decorate
200g raspberry, to serve
Method
1. Crush the biscuits by putting them ina large, strong, plastic food
bag and mashing with a rolling pin. Melt the butter with the syrup
or honey in the microwave, then stir in the biscuits. Press onto the
base and up the sides of a 12x36cm rectangular tin (or 23-25cm
round flan tin) chill while making the filling.
2. Break up the two chocolate bars and put in a large bowl, Melt in
the microwave for 2-3 minutes on Medium, stirring halfway
through. Stir in the vanilla extract, then sift in the icing sugar.
Whip the cream until it just holds its shape, then fold into the melted chocolate. Pour into the prepared tin and smooth the top. Chill
for at least 2 hours or for up to 2 days.
3. Just before serving, remove the tart from the tin and slide it onto a
flat plate (loosen edges first with the tip of a small pointed knife).
You will find it easier to remove the tart if you leave it at room
temperature for 30 minutes. Put a few tsps of crème fraȋche and
top each with a raspberry, lightly dust with icing sugar. Serve with
extra raspberries on the side.
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OUR COMMON LIFE
Vicar
The Revd Ralph Williamson
020 7235 4242
vicar@stpetereatonsquare.co.uk
Priest Missioner
The Revd Julie Khovacs
07540 418 623
julie.khovacs @stpetereatonsquare.co.uk
Licensed Lay Minister
Dr Judith Richardson

Director of Music
Andrew-John Smith
07545 009 607
acjsmith45@hotmail.com
Deputy Director of Music
Andrew Sackett
andrewjsackett@gmail.com
Groundsman
Laurence Aldridge

Pastoral Assistant
Joe Grogan
joe@stpetereatonsquare.co.uk

P.C.C. Members
David Brown
Francesca Campagnoli
Richard Carter
Laura Cook
Philip Course
Mary Drummond
Robin Duttson
Ann Fincher O’Brien
Jane Franses
Davida Forbes
Luca Formica
Jim Glen
John Hilary
Jacqueline Ladds
Lynne Mark
Susan Moore
Lucy Randles
Vivien Reed
Judith Richardson
Valerie Smith
SophieThomson
Richard Wildash

Honorary Assistant Priests
The Revd Preb. Ron Swan
The Revd Simon Walsh
The Revd Jacqui Miller
Churchwardens
Laura Cook
07775 331 456
Richard Carter
07973 667 252
Hon. Treasurer
Jim Glen
Jim.glen@yahoo.com
P.C.C. Secretary
Ann Fincher-O’Brien
annfob2@gmail.com
Electoral Roll Officer
Valerie Smith
vasmith@btinternet.com
Verger
Callum Shaw
07365 002 204
verger@stpetereatonsquare.co.uk
Parish Administrator
Olivia Reed
020 7235 4482
admin@stpetereatonsquare.co.uk
Book-Keeper
Susan Redwin
020 7235 4482
finance@stpetereatonsquare.co.uk
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Lay Eucharistic Ministers
Ann Caro
020 7834 9692
Griselda Bourne
07769 693 311
Linda Childs
020 7723 6080
Laura Cook
0775 331 456
Philip Course
07956 855 950
Rosa da Silva
020 7821 1809
Judith Evans
020 7976 6427
Jim and Claire Glen
Joe Grogan
020 7235 4482
020 7821 8671
Ever Gutierrez
07709 543 391
John Hilary
020 7223 3860
Phoebe Hilary
020 7259 0486
Peter and Elizabeth Ho
07802 888 996
Raana Khatabakhsh
07742 521 650
Carl Muller
020 7235 6857
Jenny McHugh
020 7233 1144
Evelyn Olugboja
07794 409 313
David and Laura Propert
07831 434 680
Katherine Radcliffe

020 7630 1580
Vivien Reed
07956 310 764
Olivia Reed
020 7235 4482
Judith Richardson
020 3268 0055
Miles Ridley
020 7504 0537
Saskia Sissons
020 7245 1159
Samantha Sharples-Owen
020 7504 0537
Callum Shaw
07365 002 204
Sarah Shayler
020 75040537
Valerie Smith
020 7834 9251
David Stanley
020 7736 9800
Nancy Wood
020 7730 5877

School Governors
Foundation PCC
Jim Glen
Ted Gush
Judith Richardson
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School Headteacher
Miles Ridley
020 7641 4230
Deanery Synod
Richard Carter
020 7794 9195
Jim Glen
020 7821 1809
John Hilary
020 7223 3860
Vivien Reed
07956 310 764
Judith Richardson*
020 3268 0055
Valerie Smith
020 7834 9251
* Also Diocesan Synod
Standing Committee
Chair: the Vicar
Resources Committee
Chair: Laura Cook
Worship Committee
Chair: the Vicar
Parish Revenue Group
Convenor: Jim Glen
Formation Group
Convenor: the Vicar
The Outreach Group
Convenor: Revd Julie
Hospitality Co-ordinator
Laura Cook
Safeguarding Officer
Vivien Reed
07956 310 764
Children’s Advocate
Samantha Singlehurst
07930 826475

Bible Reading Fellowship
Please contact the Parish Office
for more information
Library
Sam Atkins
Rotas:
Family Eucharist
Servers
Laura Cook (07775 331 456)
LEM
Laura Cook (07775 331 456)
Sidesmen
(Welcomers) Laura Propert (07831 434 680)
Readers
Laura Propert (07831 434 680)
Intercessors Laura Propert (07831 434 680)
Refreshments Raana Khatabakhsh
(07742 521 650)
Sung Eucharist
Servers
Judith Richardson
(07907 459 693)
LEM
Valerie Smith (020 7834 9251)
Sidesmen
(Welcomers) Richard Carter (07973 667 252)
Readers
Richard Carter (07973 667 252)
Intercessors Judith Richardson
(07907 459 693)
Refreshments Rosa da Silva
(020 7821 1809)

Parish Magazine Editor
Phoebe Hilary
020 7259 0486
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£ 20
PER
DAY

Worship at St Peter’s
Sundays
Holy Communion
Family Eucharist
Sung Eucharist

8.15 a.m.
9.45 a.m.
11.15 a.m.

Daily

Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer
Daily Eucharist
Wednesdays - Morning Prayer
Eucharist
Fridays at St Peter’s School *
*during term time only

8.00 a.m.
5.00 p.m.
12.30 p.m.
7.30 a.m.
8.00 a.m.
9.10 a.m.

For other acts of worship please see inside this
magazine or on the Church notice boards

St Peter’s Church
119 Eaton Square
London SW1W 9AL
www.stpetereatonsquare.co.uk
020 7235 4482; admin@stpetereatonsquare.co.uk

Cover picture “Green Park in Autumn” by Alley Wright

